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Spot announcement 
for supermen 

SUPERMAN* 

To: Ma 
For: Superman 

7/4/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Anneuncement 

Ever heard the famous old saying, An apple a day keeps the doctor away?" 

i&111 whether that's true or not, agree there's nothing so delicious as 

a nice juicy apple. First, you polish the utside viith the palm of y( ur hand. 

efe---unch, you let your teeth sink into it. You taste the cool sweetness of 

it. Lan, oh mant 

New, held on, thin isn't a commercial for apples. Pr just using ap les 

to erove a point-- 

Did :ou know that more than 7,500 varieties of apple are grown in this 

country? More than you can shake a stick at. And every year apple-growers put 

several hundred new varieties on the market. Mcintoshes, Winesaps, Jonathans, 

Baldwins and Rome Beauties. No kidding, it would take ee a couple of hours jut 

to recit( the names. 

J int is, whots to eay one kind of apple ie better than another? 

Sometimes you get a hankering for a sweet, fleshy one. Sometimes yet ant one 

with a tarter taste. eemetimes you want tem for apple sauce or apple pie. 

'ell, isn't it exactly the same lith people? Why, 1111 bet Te have as 

many different kinds cf people in this country as we hava apples. Different 

looking peple. Different actine peeple. And, if they're all et-, d citizens, you 

can't say one is better than another. 3ecause each has his own place in the 

comeunity, his own jo) to do, and, actually, the variety of them is vhat keeps 

the country strong and healthy. 

Next time some joker talks about how he's better than someone else be- 

cause of the color of his skin -- just remind him, he isn't the only ap le in the 

barrel. 



Closing Announcement 

JZRAINCERI Days and girls, .emember earlier in the program we got to talking about 

al,Jes and people. I guess we all had the experience, one time or another, 

of biting into a bad apple. 

It's beautiful on the outside, But when y. ur teeth sink into it -- ugh! 

phooey! -- there's a worm-hcle. rell, what do you do? You spit it cut, as 

Dolitely as :essible, and try another. Bot yoi. don't say, "Down with apples. 

1111 never eat another aple as long as I live." At least if you did, you'd 

be an awful uope. You'd be depriving yourself of something you like. 

,e11, isn't it the same with pecple? Here ve ar millions ano mi;lions 

o us, all in the same barrel. And, natura127, you're bound to fino a few bad 

ones along with the good. Suppose, Just tor iilas rat: n, you find freckle- 

faced guy you don't like. He's a bully, maybe, or he cheats when he plays games. 

tell, you wouldn't think of saying, "1 hate 211 freckle-faced guys. Al guys vith 

freckles cheat." .inybody who said that would be a dope. 

And yet there are dopes, foolish people who go around sizing up whole 

groups of people terms of one gay they happenEd to know. Maybe they've had 

un argument with a fellow whose color o religion happens to be different from 

their own. An right away they say ixnay about every other guy of that same 

color or religion. 

It doesn't make sense, does it, gang? Not A.V people any more than 

vith aoples. 



SUPETIAN: 

7/6/4P - J. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

They tell a story about two brothers who lived together. They kept 

quarrelling over which one should own the house. Being carpenters made 

the solution easy for them, they figured. "We'll just get out our tools," 

the one carpenter told his brothers, "and cut the home plumb down the 

middle." So that's what they did. They s:,1rted on the roof and sawed the 

house in half, all the way down to the cellar. Only, of course, the to 

halves collapsed, and they had to move into a pup-tent. 

Can you all guess the moral of that story/ Abraham Lincoln put 

it very neatly, paraphrasing the Bible. "A house divided against itoolf 

cannot stand," Lincoln said He was referring to the bitternesF that 

existed between the Worth and the Sou*, a bitterness that ended only 

after a terrible war. 

Lincoln's remark still applies. Today we're a united country, 

healthy and strong. A country that wants peace. A people who intend 

to keep democracy alive by keeping tolerance alive. But there are 

always a few people like the two foolish carpenters. People who can't 

abide getting along with the rest of us. People who spread hatred among 

different groups. Narroeminded bigots who won't be satisfied until they've 

divided the house we live in. 

Except, the rest of us are smarter than they are. Or better 

carpenters, maybe. We know what happens when you cut through good, solid 

floorbeams. So--here's what vie ought to tell these hate-mongers; "Plenty 

of room here for everybody. But stay in your own room and quit making so 

much noise.* 



AHNODUCER2 

Cleeing Announcement 

I went to the movied the other night, and in the stage show 

they had this fellow dressed up like a hill-billy. He was billed 

as a one-man hill-billy band. No kidding, he was a riot! (LAUGHS) 

Listen: he had a saxophone strapped on his front, a base-drum 

strappei to his back. He had a pair of cymbals on his ankles and 

a big muaical saw hanging from his belt. lait, I'm not finished- 

In his hands, he held a violin and bow. And he had a kazoo in his 

mouth. Boy, he simply panicked the audience. He wiggled his legs 

and waved his arms and tooted one instrument after anoth,r, and, 

by golly, it sounded like a whole band. BUT--what corns. He as 

offkey end ha] 2 the notes sounded as if they'd been dipped in 

lelon juice. Well, you couldn't expect good music After all, 

n ono-nn band is just a vaudeville rag. 

If it's good band music you eant, why, match, you expect 

a lot of musicians. Each one's a specialist in a different 

instrument. They work together. They're in the groove. 

Now, speaking of gags, I have an idea -- 

Suppose vie called the bluff of those bozos who go around 

handing out that nonsense about thee being a mater race? There 

are people like 'chat, you know. They think they're better than any- 

body else. They don't want to work with this guy because of his 

color, or that guy because of his religion. loll, can you imngine 

how far they'd get, ruining things on their own, without the rest 

of us? Boy, they'd get tangled up sixty-four ways. Because to have 

things work smoothly, you need different people. All cooperating. 

All in the groove . Like a good bank not a one-men clown routine. 



7/8/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

SUPERMAN: Ever see Abbott and Costello in the vies? No ki6;ing, those 

poor guys always take it on the chin. Why, it there's e bucket of glue a 

mile off, you just know they're going to fall in it. And if custard 

pies arc being thrown, you just know who's goinf, to :st hit in the 

puss, Audiences Jove it. They howl with laughter boonusOt Estonian 

everybody thinks a fall guy is very very funny, 

What do, we mean by "fall guy,* boys and girls? Just exactly that. 

The guy who falls for everything. The stooge. The bird who puts his 

foot into it by swallowing what other people tell him. Oh, sure, therot a 

plenty that's likeable about fail guys. Uostly, though, we just laugh 

at them. And certainly, nobody wants to 11102 a fail guy. 

But without knowing it, lots of people are. For instance -- 

When you swallow phony rumors about persons whose race or religion 

is different from your own, you're being a fall guy for the trouble- 

makers. 

When you allow prejudice to influence your opinion of another 

o- uh-uh, watch out, fall guy. 

When you feil to look for glaggigigx as the most important quality 

in your friends--much more important than what side of the tracks they 

live oneejust remember, pal: poor Abbott and Costello are alesys 

getting in Dutch for trusting the erong people, 

In other words, desert et mean people with 114614 ideas ever take 

you for a sodkor. Be on your own. bunridsiohlogryou're walking. 

That way, you won't go ker-plunk in a bucket of glue, 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Lieten, boys and girls. (FAST DOUBLE-TALK) The other day I found 

a reefen which seemed just about half ebbly, so I unlocked the slibsil and 

honked the peppersby-- 

Uhat's thyt? You didn't catch what I laid? Perfectly simple. All 

I said was, the other Cay I found a reefen which---(STOPS AND LAUGHS) Okay, 

gang, I'll stop. You probably guessed. I was talking double-talk. 

Have you ever heard a real whizz give out with the double-talk? I 

have. Gosh, they can eo on for five einutes before it suddenly dawns on 

you, they're taking gibberish. And, of course, the reason for that is, 

they interlard their nonsense with just enough familiar words and phrases. 

That's hot: they fool you. 

And that's how a lot of people get roped into believing false 

notions. Slick talkers have a knack for using familiar, important words 

and phrases. Good, meaningful words, maybe, like ---um---"Americanism", 

civic duty", "strong, healthy country." Nothing the matter with words 

like that. Good worthwhile words) all of fem. Except, it all depends 

on how they're used. These double-talk jokers I'm referring to have a 

way of misusing them. For instance, they'll talk about "a strong, 

healthy U.S.A." But they sandwich into their chatter so many vicious, 

false ideas that what they really mean is "a -weak, divided U.S.A." Oh, 

you've probably heard them. Insults against people of another religion. 

Narrou-minded prejudices. Two-bit oeinions about everything and every- 

body. Half the time they get so wound upv they don't /now shore their 

own ideas are taking lem. 

Gang, there's a lovely, expressive word for what comes out of 

their mouths. 14e call it Robblo-de-goek. The word doesn't make sense, 

but then, neither do they. 



announcement 
3w.Hrman 

SUPERMAN: 

To: MIK 
Fer: Superman 

7/8/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Announeement 

(nee upon a time, many years ago, a Tung prince misbehaved. His father, 

the Klug, decided to punish him. "Find a peasantboy of the prince's are," His 

Majesty commanded. "It is not seemly to whip his Royal Highness. ele whip the 

peaeantebey instead." 

Aeally, boys and girls, that's ho r they disciplined royal princes hundreds 

of years ago. They had whipping-boys rho 'e patriotic duty it ras to take it on the - 

backside for some royal cluck. Then the spanking was over, His Royal Highness 

probably felt fine and dandy. Goodnese knows how the whipping-bey felt, walloped 

for something he didn't do. Ayhovi, the custom died out when peeple discovered it 

didn't make much sense. 

That is, it died ut, and yet in a way, it didn't die out. Today some 

pecrlo are doing their daew7est to keep that silly custem alive. They try to pass 

the ')lam e for theie cen shortcomings en to others. * They see themselves, goodness 

knows rhy, as better than everybody else. So they look around for whipping-boys. 

Generally, treat they have in mind is some minority grcup, people whose color or 

religious faith is different from theirs. Take the case of Hitler. Hitler had a 

tcueh time feeding the Germens. Somebody had to be blamed for the huneer and unem- 

ployment. Sc Adolf made the Jerieh eeeple of Europe his whipping-boys. Oh--it's 

so easy to take it out on the other fellorl 

Sure, it's easy, but it doesn't make sense, does it, gang? al1oing 

somebody else's seat ever gets at the seat of your own trouble. 



Closing Announcement 

Earlier in the program we talked about siUy, )11tmoded customs. Well, I 

have one for you. Talk about crazy onest Ever hear of a leesT1,? Well -- a couple 

of hundred years ago, a leech was a sort of quack doctor. Alen people were sick, 

his bird used to prescribe blood-letting. He'd let them lose those precious 

corpuscles that hasp us alive and give us energy. And when he got through, his 

patients were a lot sicker. 

Nouadays, we do exactly the opposite. When people are very weak, trans- 

fusions are used to give them healthy new blowd, to restore their strength. Nowa- 

days science knows you don't help a person by removing his life's-blood. 

Well, gang, isn't it the same with a community 07: a team -- or a nation? 

What's the life-blood of a country? What gives it strength? The people who live 

in it, of course. It's the sum total c:t them that makes the country strong and 

healthy. We even have a phrase new blood", by which we mean newcomers to a team 

or a club -- or a country. So when narrowminded individuals tell us to get rid of 

foreigne.os and hand out nonsense about one single master-race, what are they doing? 

They're behaving like quacks, like the leeches of Aden times., They want to help 

the country by making it weak. By bleeding it. Well, good health just isn't 

obtained that way. 



Spot announcement 7/12/48 - R. Tolleris 

for Superman 

SUPERMAN! 

Cpening Aenoancement 

You know, fellows, if y u had lived not so long ago in one of the numerous 

countries which had an absclute monarchy for its government, it's barely possible 

that yo, co id have gotten ele.self a job in the royal court. Rut very few Ameri 

can boys would want the job l'm thinking of -- the job of whipping boy. 

Yo see, ir bringing up th, prince -- thr heir to the throne, there were 

times, as with everybody else, when punishment was merited. Probably more eo, be- 

cause as y u may readily judge, a pampered prince wo Id have mere opportonity to 

become a spoiled brat than the rest of es. 

for, even if the p.ince didn't study his lessons, or broke up the imported 

crockery, or otherwise made himself a royal nuisance it was unthinkable that any 

ore should take a hai brush to him where it would do the most good. 

211.t since punishment was called for -- they'd just get hold of an ordi- 

nary kid, wh had to take the beating for the orince. He was called the whipping 

boy. 

And you can well imagine that as the prince grew older, he would try to 

palm off the blame for his shortcomings and misdeeds or othor whipping beys. 

it's a technique that's been borrowed by the unscrupulous to gain advantage, 

by blaming anything bad on some innocent person or minority group. 

Let's learn to recognize this un-American technique, and scorn it. 

When you hear somebody appointing himself to some nn-existent lsity, 

because of the color of his skin, o his religion, or the place his parents were 

born -- and when ycou hear him putting the blame for almost anything had that happens 

on another racial or religious group, he's using the hipping boy techniqoe. 

As Americans, with American ideals of sportsmanship, let's not fall for 

that. Let's make sure that each of us individually takes the credit, or the blame 

for his own individual actions. 

Whipping boys for us? Net sir! 



Closing Announcement 

jay, gang, if y u were the captain, choosing up sides fo a game of soft* 

ball, a relay race, or a spelling bee, whom would you choose for your side? 

That's not a tough qoestion to answer, is it? You'd want the best hitters 

and fielders, the fastest runners, and the cleverest spellers you could get. 

Right? 

And for the contest of ideas and ideals tatt's going on in the world, 

you'd oant the best Americans on your side, wooldn't you? You bet your ',vote you 

would. 

You'd want Abraham Lincoln on your side. He said, "Those rito deny freedom 

to others deserve it not themselves; and under the rule of a just God, cannot long 

retain it." 

You'd want Th mas Jefferson, who said, "I am ready to say to every human 

being 'thou art my brother,' and to o:fer him the hand cf concord amity." 

You'd want to choose the great patriot, We-dell who zooid, ";.e 

here in Aoerica must be doubly careful and vigilant to preserve cur libert`es. We 

must accord to every Aoerican citizen his full civil rights, free from racial and 

religious prejudice." 

You'd include Franklin D. Roosevelt, toot To said "There never has been 

there Isn't now, and there never will be any race or peo le fit to serve as masters 

cver their fellor men." 

And Theodore Roosevelt, eh ,:odd, "Americanism is a question of 4irit, 

conviction, and purpose, not of creed or birthplace." 

And or course you'd oho. :5e the father of our country, George T;,ashingtony 

for y ur side. He said, "Happily, the government of the United states gives to 

Lt y no lanoti n, to persecution no assistance." 

Th se are just a few cf the men who have made Aoerica rcat and respected. 

if they're .n y u side ee you're on the right side. You can be sure of that. 



To: MEK 
For: Superman 

7/12/48- - R. Tolle ris 

tiCNT 

-SUPSSISM. Boys and girls, s0000se you had just out out a forest fire single- 

handed, or stooped . a terrible avalanche in its track. Can you imagine the 

hero you'd be The parades and banquets that would be given in your honor? 

well, it'e nice to think about but on second thought you'll 

probably sniOf and say, "Duht Some chance mstopping a forest firc or an 

evalanchet 'Jbat an ideat" 

it's true. It would be an awfully tough assignment tor you to to 

a full-blown forest fire, or an avolaoche that had torn half-way down the 

mountain sides But supoosino you'd been n hand to step on the spark that 

started the conflaoration -.0 or to hold back tho loose stone that rolled 

itself into an avalanehe? That could happen, couldn't it? 

The point is that disaeters often build up from small beginnings. 

Many of them can readily be nipoed ot the start but once let them get 

oming and you're 14 trouble for real. 

That's tho way it ie with prejudice. it can start with just a word 

against somebody becouse of his race or his religion. Let it spread, and 

you could have a school, or a to, or e nation divided against itself ol..".13.0 

divided into quarreling little groups that every one suUers. 

So when you see a bully pushing somebody around, or talkinrikAinst 

any one simply becouse of his race, or is religious beliefs, better think 

about that forest tire. Think Hf how it may have started from a single tiny 

spark, and soy to yourself, "Prother, If I don't do something about this 

spark of prejudice right now, it may be much worse when it hits ne and sine." 

fo join with your buddies in school in giviog everybody a fair break, 

no mattor whet the color of his skin, or the church in voloich he worsLiose 

l: a tallenes tryino out for the baseball team, or the olo e club, or for 

e 



SUPERMAN; class president, let him Lo judged ou iie basis of his ability -- us you 
(C14.) 

would like people to jud4e you. 

Gang, that' u the wfty to do ethin but stampin7, out the sprk 

of .3rejudice before it nets out of hand. 



AEuucla 

TO 2,1( 

Fort Oupornon 
R. Tolloris 

Is u is, more going to ose one of the world's crant atb* 

lotto sptetealese : moan, of course, the 1940 011opio Game, Nt4..(1: cot under* 

way et London on the 2Dth 'of Julys 

The greatest stblotio i moot gf th* evontri** at th. eo id are in 
training to soot *ash *lbw in just about ',wry form, of sports sImpetitiono 

frwc ths 110 tor b40 Wales to plain and fanny III& diville 
Itos groat *motto sod it's prsdasod soots crest Wuropiwise Lieteel t4 

the 3WICH Of just fie et these ism Owe*. Say notrhuti '''elte Maley, Gwii. 

Norsk, Ayar Priaolsin, ?e rosjardt;s Alttiss lsirmoloh 5sra f4Asmor Cheri** 

Wicks ,s tau, Itabeassewu 

,I7ounds iihro s bunoh from sll over the eorlds dommet t? 44i St isn't. 
?beef anoss'belong to ell*Arisrimits. And whoa : as *i-á.srie.ts, I mean it In 

1h* finest moos of the word* ?orbs?* thoy sr* disolookd frst 

seafarer*, Artisan sauthrn isrusen peaoant*, northern roan elo hal 
orators/Ants. Their snoestors brt cht the strength of thstr cultures t r land 

sad became all*Anarioose 

And, boy* and girls time very *et that's's hose nib s varifoty oS 

news among our 11,119,10 iass IF an indication a irby Aserisa 1* great. It 

Om* ..hst when ne plidesi oar teams t. didn't natter ohs* naosAs nose mast or 
vita his onroote son. 'bat did natter was eheti,,er te could ran, or swim, or hose 

That's the Aessvieln idcal of true portimonanip. end We e -sod one 
te Ile* up to. Lets* bawooll Anarisass of all rectos, creeds, and qati,,,nal 

togottser, all the time 



.pot announcement 
for Jul_rmun 

SUPERMAN: 

To: Ma 
Fort ;,alperman 

7/12/48 - r. Ross 

_ pening Announcement 

They tel, a story about a ytung lawyer who once lived out j.n iliinois. 

He was defending the son of an old friend on a fake mufdrr charge. }stile 

witness testified that the accused buy had been at the scene of the c ime. The 

witness sali him there. He saw hi ,1 clearly in the bright moonlight, he said. 

Lverybedy in the courtroom figured this just about co ked the young 

lawyeros case. "Abele) client'll hang for sure, they said. 

ut the young lawyer believed in digging into the facts for himself. He 

fished out an almanac. He vas a )1e to show that there hadn't been any moon that 

night. The witness was lying. Ana the jury brought in a verdict of °ITot guilty." 

Many years later that same layer said: "You can fool all of the people some of 

the time and some of the people all of the time...but you can't fool all of the 

people ali of the time." 

Have you guessed vhc he was? Abraham Lincoln. 

Joys and girls, one of Lincoln's outstanding qualities vas wanting 

always to look into the true facts. He had no use for statements 'Ased on hatred 

instead of common sense. One reason he came to love and respect all men, regard- 

less of the color of their skins, was because common sense told him to question 

falsehoods based on racial or religi us bigotry. Ve can all tal-e a tip from Abe 

Lincoln. Phony ideas that spread racial :tnd religicus hatred are Purposely in- 

tended to fool "some of the people" -- the weak, su,;coptile ones. 'hen you hear 

such falsehoods about persons whose color or religion is different from yours) 

don't be taken in. 

e like young Abraham Lincoln. Dig into the real facts. 



ANN° UNCLis 

Closing Announcement 

If I were to start telling you the story of Peter iabbit, That would 

you say? Uh-uh, don't tell mo. Let me guess. Chances are, you'd say, "Awl 

can it. That's old stuff. \'ielve heard it before. That's baby stuff." 

ell, you'd be right, of course. You don't wan to hear a ,oet Peter 

Rabbit any moro than, say, a two-year-old laby wants te hear about 1.ng di,ision 

ne fractions. What interests a baby just doesn't interest somebody who's more 

green up. And that's a very good thing, otherwise the Brooklyn Lodgers would 

still be playing 1.:Lh rattles instead of rith baseball bat ! 

In other words, boys and girls, our tastes, our minds, our ideas, keep 

groeing along rith our bodies. Te outgrow baby stories same as we outgrow baby 

clothes. A lot of what we might mallow as babies seems -- well-- just plain 

silly as re get older. For one thing, le learn to reason more, be learn to 

weed out the nonsense. We learn to see people as they really are, instead of 

believing a lot of false notions about them. don't believe in the eogey-man. 

That is, most of us don't Unfortunately, you can tames find a few 

people whose ideas make about as much sense as the "glug-glug elah-blah" that 

babies talk. Nonsense about ether people's religiLn or race. ronsense about 

"superiority" of one skin color over another. Nonsense-talk that sets one 

person against another and weakens ,ur whole cuntry. 

Trouble is, jokers like that just haven't grown up. ivlaybe the eest of 

us cught to put them vise. We ought to tell them: "Can it. Act ycur age. 

You're too big for stories about tbs Bogey-man." 



SJPZaMki!t 

Opening no cement 

7/19/48 - J. Ross 

Sen:ose you're a transport pilot and your tri-motor plane is in the air, 

ten, fifteen thousandinet up-- 

(PLANE MOTOR RECORDING. HOLD AS BACKGROUND) 

You're flying blind. You can't sec two feet aho you. Ceiling zerot 

P soup fogt But, gang, you've got to stay 04 course. The lives of your pass- 

engers and crew depend on your staying on course. How do you do it? Listen. 

(CROSS FADE PLANE MOTOR nITh DOT-DASH OF BEAM SIGNAL. HOLD DOT- 
DASH BRIEFLY DOWN UNDER) 

The beamt Sure, that's the ansmer. I blind flying, keep on the beaa and 

you'll keep out of trouble. It isn't a light beam, you know. It's a radio bean. 

A spccial signal you get in your earphone. And up there in the fog and storms, 

that signal is your path to safety. 

Well right here on good, solid earth, boys snd girls, es him plenty of 

need to stay on the bean. Because there's a spesiel kind of dangerous fog, and 

soae dizzy dopes are always gettins lost in it. Maybe yo ve noticed them 

wandering around in a fog of ignorance. Their minds get twisted be silly 

prejudices. They get led astray by nonsense that belittles somebody els&s 

race or religion. And when it comes to straight, intelligent thinking, why, 

they're miles off-course. 

Ganes you'd hate to entrust your safety to an airplane pilot 'íì: didn't know 

his way. Well then, for 5oodness sake, It's not risk the safety and welfare 

of our country by letting ignoramuses steer us around. Just because they're 

lost in a fog, don't want any crack-ups. Believe you me, they'd lend us in 

a pretty pickle, if we let them do the piloting. 

Mbst of us want clear, safe sailing. And in a country as big as ours, he 

best way of getting it is by respecting the other fellow, Steer a course like 

that, gang, and you're right on the beam. 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Any Boy Scouts listening in? I have a question for you. How did the 

Indians keep from getting lost when they wont hunting in the moods? You're 

absolutely right. They blazed a trail. Yessir, they used hatchets or burning 

brands to mark the tree trawls. Or they piled mall stones along the path, 

or poked twigs into the ground. No matter how dense the woods, these trail- 

markers kept them from getting lost. The Indians--or Daniel Boone, or any of 

the old-time mpodsmen--knew just where they were headed. 

Well, gang, right in our own daily lives, a lot of ignorant people are 

constantly getting lost in a special kind of moods. A very dark and dangerous 

moods. I call it "the forest of phony ideas." Decause, really, gang, isn't 

that bow prejudioe sometimes strikes you, too? It's like a forest, dense 

ith lies and slanders. And the ignoramuses who fall for these lies and 

slanders against people of a different color or religion fraa their omn have 

just plain loot their may. They're all confused. They circle around blindly, 

flopping into hidden traps and pitfalls. 

Fact is, they're too dumb to spot the path that sensible people travel. 

The path of commos sense: a clear, straight trail that cuts through false- 

hoods and phony ideas. Because, gang, when you accept a guy for his character, 

for-what he can contribute to the community, them you're thinking straight 

and you're headed straight. You're on the trail that led, and will always lead, 

to strength and unity in this country of ours. 

It's a trail that vas blazed a long, time ago by the men and womon who 

founded this country. You know, they didn't use phrases like all men are 

created equal just to show off a lot of bright ideas. They meant 'an as sign- 

posts. Trail-markers for thereat of US to follow. 
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7/19/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

SUP The other day at the beach, I watched two kids build a tunnel in the sand. 

They dug a hole clean through the sandpile, but they scooped away the sand too 

fast am the whole tunnel collapsed. Their carelessness, you see, had 

undermine, the sand-pile. 

Undermining used to cause a lot of accidents in end on top of coal 

mines. Minere would tunnel under the earth, steadily chop-chop-chopping wi h 

their pick-axes. Suddenly, they'd take out one shovelful too many. Their 

tunnel would cave ir. On the surface, heavy buildings would collapse and 

crash into ruins. Fortunately, underming doesn't often happen nowadays 

because miners have learned new methods of Sher ng and foundation-work. 

I wish that people who go around underminin the morale of our 

country could see the enormous damage that a little careless digging can 

cause. Maybe they'd realize that our country is like a great building, 

strong as reinforced concrete, firmly anchored on a good foundation. 

But no matter how strong the concrete, and how firm the foundation, no 

building can withstand too much underground tunneling. It's bound to 

sag and crack. 

Boys and girls, every time you hear somebody utter an insult a- 

gainst a felloe-Americar, you're vitnessing a case of undermining. 

Evere remark that stirs up racial or religious hatred removes a 

shovelful of our good, solid national foundation. Bigots are little 

people who like to work underground, and they can sure do a lot of 

damage with their steady chop-chop-chopping away. But every time you 

shut them up, you're like a good miner using modern methods. You're 

putting in shoring to hold the foundation. Because unity is the 

foundation on which our democracy rests. 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Boys and girls, listen to this recording 

(SOULD OF AVALANCHE ROAR) 

Can you guess what that sound vas, gang? No, it wasn't thunder. 

That was the sound of an avalanche. A huge snow slide. Millions of 

tons of loose ice and snow plunging dawn a mountain-side. Uprooting 

trees, burying houses. Avalanches have been known to destroy whole 

villages. It doesn't take much to start fem. A snowball, gathering 

more snow as it rolls dorm the mountain, can cause an avalanche. Or 

even a loud shot, echoing and vibrating in the mountain air. In fact, 

Swiss ;12 ides in the Alpo sometimes caution mountain-climbers to keep 

absolutely silent as they climb. For their own safety. 

Just remember that. A loud shat at the wrong time can start an 

avalanche. Just as a shout of "Fire" can start a panic in a crowded 

theatre. I often think of that in connection with slanderous remarks. 

You know.nasty, vicious statements about citizens in our community. 

Jtatements that reflect on their race or religion. They can stir up 

ill-feeling between one group and another, same as a Swiss yodeler can 

stir up the loose snow. And the ill-feeling gathers momentum, and, 

first thing you know, an avalanche of hatred is in the making. 

AeU, boys and girls, we can prevent that. Like those Swiss 

mountain guides, we can stop foolish people from stirring up trouble. 

For the health and safety of the whole country. That way, we'll all 

reach the top. 



7/26/4P J. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

A friend of mine has 4. house in tho country. In his room was a 

olosot door that wouldn't shut. It creaked ootn all the time, and ho used 

to stub his toe acainet it in the derk. elamnOd that door and based it 
awl flore at it. But it just wouldn't shut. Finally, hie wife saidio hin, 

nrienry His asno, by tOo way, was uìiry, "Don't you know, you can't 

close a warped door? it has to be made farad te° Well, to make a long 

story sort, after boary took down the door and planed the rood straight, 
it closed maw as pumpkin pie. He felt a little foolish becomes- his vino 

Wil: so ri7ht. When wood is bent out of shape or coped as we call it, you 

can't expect a proper fit. 

101 the Introd idea that sons pooplo fall tor are just as twistod 
and out.Potaahape as a plank of mood sioIlaa by the dampness, warped ideas, 
I moan that nonsense about a fteter me. Or about one man boin bet or than 

anothor because ,-7A' his race or reli$IOM Twisted ideas tOot set oeopl 
lint each other and cause a ruckus. Such notions aoe like that closet 

door of onry's that woldn't stay saut -- they just make life uncomfortable. 
And, same as that rpod door didn't fit into its frame so p000le with 

warood prejudiced minds don't fit in with the reel; of *Os 

Of course, that doesn't *eft we can't help theM4 You loan correct 

warped thinking 4404 44 you can straihten warped mod, it yo have tic richt 

tools. lAy friend Henry would bevo boon foolia:i to throw the *hole door any' 
ae Lte used 4 plane, a chisol and a. saw. Well, tor the twisted Iasi 
your best tools woo loric and common sense. 

Try them, rang, on the next warped, prejudiced remark you hoar. Uhke 
the nersomiho uttered it feel ashamed of hinself. Men maybe it isn't too 
late. MOWN) can be made to fit. 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Say, did you go to the circus this year? I went a while back, and, boy 

oh boy, those aorobotst They had me sitting there with my heart in my mouth. 

Listen, one guy had two other guys perched on his back and, as if that wasn't 

enough for Mr. Anchor-an, a girl in spangled tights plunked a ladder on top of 

his head and climbed the ladder. Ahat's ore, she didn't fall off, Ch yes-- 

and then there was a guy who rode a bicycle across a wire. I keptwaiting 

for him to fall off, but he didn't fall off. And then there was--(STOPS SORT) 

Oh, well, there were lots of acts like that. Trained acrobats -with perfect 

balance, perfect muscular coordination. Made me realize the importance of good 

balance. 

WeL, I guess you know that already. How important balance is when you 

ride a bike. Or when you skate. Or even when :krya hit a baseball, because, if 

yourlmeight isn't right, what you meant for a three-bager turns out to be a 

pop-fly. The long and the short of it is, you can accoiaplish a lot if you don't 

get off-balance. 

Now, I've listened to certain gazebos talk--(and maybe you have, too). 

and, honestly, while they spout I get the feeling that their brains must be 

leaning at a forty-five degree angle, like the Tower of Pisa. Their arguments 

are shaky. Their opinions are swaying, like an ac..obat with a Charlie-horse. 

They don't like this persn or that one; why? Because of his color or religion. 

They're better than anybody else; and why? Oh, some phony reason that couldn't 

stand up by itself. If you blow---poof--a tiny gust of wind-it would send 

all their reasoning crashing to the ground. 

:2ejudice is like a crutch for birds like that. They're too wobbly to 

stand on their own two feet. 



Spot anmuncement 
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SUPERMAN: 

7/26/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Announcement 

Fishing season's going strong, gang. All yeu need is a license, a rod 

and plenty of patience. iotit, I was forgetting. You need oait, tor, of course, 

so the fish will 'it. Worms or minnows wit do. Or, to catch certain fish, 

artificiul flies are best. 

Really, when you stop to consider, (tr. Fish isn't emetly an %nteliigcnt 

ereattire, is he? 1 mean, he can't even tell a fake fly from a real. fly. A few 

bite of colored string tvisted together ej I make a sucker of iin. That artif- 

cial fly, you know, is purposely made colcrful and all dolled up to attract I:is 

attention. "Boy, ;jut the meal I've been waiting for says Iv. Fish, eulping, 

and next thing, he's on your hook or in your frying-pan. Imagine, goim: for some 

colored etring, thinking it's good to eatl i don't wonoe.: we use the exr)ress (n 

"poper fish" for somebody who isn't hep. 

The sad fact is, among us humans we have a let of peer fish. They nay 

have legs instead of fins, but they'll swallow air phony bait that comes their 

way, provided it's ally colored, all ool'ed up, like those artificial flies. 

Nonsense that ap eels to their conceit, for instance, they just ;love to nibble at. 

Some t-ouble-maker tells gem: "You're better tan so-and-so because your ancestors 

were here earlier." or, "You're a more worthwhile citizen, buddy, because of 

your color." galo Giug-glag. Next thi,g ylic7 know they're or the hook. They've 

been made suckers of oy people who wart to weaker our country. 

Gosh, y u know, maybe ohen we Gail folks like that "poor fish," we're 

insulting the fish! 



Closing Announceme 

Clangs 1 i lots of you have gone hiking in the toods this aummer. And 

1111 bet sometime,. -- where it's peamitte -- you've bu:lt campfi-es for a weinie 

acast, Boy al boyle.. Pardon me, ahile I drool at the m uth. Bake sure uf one 

thf,ng, though. Always put out year fi e before you leavt. I cum- e've all seen 

newsreels of forest fires and the ghastlyadamage they can co. All over the wun- 

try ties time of year, the forest patrol watchers are scanning the hillsides for 

signs ef smoke. Goya riment airplanes are on the look-out. Because, when the wind's 

up, a tiny spark or a smoldering cigarette cat start a blaze that'll destroy 

hundreds of square miles ef timberland. 

A tiny spark can be fanned into a forest fire. Cavg, there's a lesso,- in 

that, right in our on daily lives. iielre a healthy, united cauntry, and we all 

get alorg together. At least, most of us do. Bat you'll find some blouble-makers 

fanning the War 01 hatred and prejudice. They don't nt a united country. 

They went to set one race against another, the of a e eligior against the 

people of another. To do this, they speed lies. They ,-aread ugly slat ders. 

A,d that's he e the fbrest-fire lesson comes in. Because these are the first 

sparks. A d the troublemakers whc light them are counting on ignorant, susceptible 

people to keep them alive. Limn more, they're hoping that a good wind e.f intol- 

eence ni13 far them alto flames of hatred that'll really get out of control. 

Boys and irls you'd help put eat 6. 'crest-fire, wouldn't you? Well, 

here's a chance for us all to serve our country. Let's be look-outs, fire wardens, 

against those sparks af hatred. Every slanderous aamark against someone of another 

race or faith is a p,ff of smoke, a danger sign. Stamp it out. aarn the person 

who said it that he's playing aith fire. 



SUPERMAN: 

J. Ross - 7/26/48 

Opaning Announcement 

A fellow once told me about a crooked carnival he went to, 

A carnival peedler or pitchman as they're called, was offering 

beautiful prizes to anyone who'd play his game. He had three 

shells and a dried pea. For a dollar a chance, he let my friend guess 

under ahich shell he hid the pea. It looked easy, but ly friend almost 

lost his shirt. hy, he could actually agg, that pitchman put the dried pea undi 

a certain shell, but, doggone it, every time he'd guess wrong. 

My friend didn't know it, but "the Shell Game" io just about the 

oldest sucker bait in the world. The old Romans and Greeks fell for it 

at crooked otreet-fairs thousands of years ago. You see, it's all done 

by sleiit-of-hand. The pitchman never lets that dried pea out of his 

fingers. His shell game is strictly for suckers, 

dell, apart from carnivals, you'll find certain phony-balonies 

in public life sometimes trying kind of shell game of their own. 

ca 1 such menoemagoaues--polibical wind-bags They offer hatred as 

their bait. "Vote for me, "they bellow. "I got a good way to improve 

things. Throw out the foreigners. Down with this-or-that minority 

group. Blame your troubles on the other fellow." And sometimes 

people fall for this spiel. The German people did under Hitler. They 

swallowed a lot of abbacadabbra, and when they woke up, they found 

Hitler and his gang had swiped their shirts. 

In the it's different. 110ot of us hale to be played for 

suckers. We know that Coemogogues who preach bigotry have not honest 

prizes to offer. Their talk's es empty as the shells in a shell game. 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Let's pretend you're walking down the street. You have a dime 

in your pocket. You can't decide whether to spend it on an ice-cream 

cone or a candy bar. But whatever you buy, you'll want your money's 

worth. Okay-keep on pretending, gang. All of a sudden, a shifty-eyed looking 

guy sidles up to you and whispers, "Psst, hey, buddy, I got a genuine 

diamond here, and I'll oel it 60 you for one thin dime." 

A real diamond for only a dime! But do you fall for it? No, 

you most certainly do not. Chances are, you'd tell that sidewalk 

sharpio: "Beat it, I'm no sucker." Because you know and I know that 

nobody's offering genuine diamond rings for only ten cents. 

But, gang, you'd be amazed at the swindles some silly people will 

fall for. Phony ideas, dangerous ideas, dressed up to look like thc, 

real McCoy. Nonsense about how a man's ancestry or color or religion 

makes him a better American. than the next guy. such fairy-tale state- 

ments have a kind of cheap glitter for certain weakminded, conceited 

people. A lie, all dolled up, looks like the truth to them. Well, they're 

just failing for the glitter of a cut-glass diamond, that's all. 

Know what I call falsehoods about persons of another race or 

religion? asrindar talk. Why? Because those who spread such 

talk are trying to make suckers out of the rest of us. They're 

trying to hoodwink us into buying their worthless ideas. Me, when I 

buy something, I like to get my money's worth. Do gyp-artist is going 

to palm off a phony idea on me. How about you, gang? 
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